The Ezy Clean Paint wash station is a joint development between RST Environmental
Solutions ltd and Mouldings Unlimited ltd in response to the need for more eﬀective
environmental management of paint wash.

Ensure compliance, protect the environment and save on replacing brushers and rollers.
We have developed a system that is:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Takes 15 - 20 minutes per treatment
Light and easy to transport between jobs / around the work site.
Cost eﬀective
Capacity for brushers and rollers
Flexible in that it be used with and without clean water collection.
Can be used on plaster and ﬂooring compound wash up.
Solids are easily disposed into landﬁll waste and the clean water to the sewer system.
Meets trade waste disposal requirements and approved by Christchurch City Council

Designed for washing rollers and brushes our proprietary ﬂocculation process and ﬁltration system
ensures clear water for discharge and paint captured for landﬁll disposal.
The primary 30L tank can process 12-15 brushes or 4 rollers per treatment, the secondary water tank has
capacity for 3 washes.
The system stands at an ideal work height reducing fatigue, is light and easy to transport with a secure
lid.

dimensions:
Height:
Max width:

1160mm
630mm

Contacts :
Gary King
Mouldings Unlimited ltd
027 526 8840
Gary.king@mouldingsunlimited.co.nz

Robert Coulson
RST Environmental Solutions ltd
0800 425 655
Robert.Coulson@rst.co.nz

Dimensions:

instructions

1

Brush or roll out excess paint onto newspaper or
similar before washing

Ensure compliance, protect the environment and save on replacing brushers and
rollers.

2

Attach the filter bag to the holding cup located
under the top tank - ensure the drainage hole is
plugged

Contacts

3

Wash brushes on the top tray, use the large hole to
rotate rollers

4

Once the top tank is filled, add the 2 flocculating
solution/s and mix vigorously until you can start
to see active separation occuring and then leave
for 10 minutes

5

Once the wash water has clearly separated, open
the drain plug allowing all the contents to flow
through the filter bag into the bottom tank

6

replace the filter bag, allow the used one to dry on
some newspaper and throw it into the rubbish

7

Once the tank is full - either re use the water for
washing or drain it into the sewer system. Common
sewer conncetions are drains inside buildings, such
as the laundry tub or toilet. Any external drains
are most commonly storm water connections and
should NOT be discharged into

Height
Max width

– 1160mm
– 630mm

Gary King
Mouldings Unlimited ltd
027 526 8840
Gary.king@mouldingsunlimited.co.nz
Robert Coulson
RST Environmental Solutions ltd
021 661 258
Robert.Coulson@rst.co.nz

Also now available from

